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iSUITOR IS CAUGHT IN 
TRAP BY GIRL AND 

NEW YORK POLICE
TAMMANY HIT IN THE

NEW YORK ELECTIONS
INSPECTOR" WAS Ait

CLEVER GIRL THIEF; 
ROBBED STORE OF $600

/

A TRAFFIC IN
<*>-

) Says She Was Threatened With 
Death if She Did Not Give up 
Money

Republicans Had Best 
Of It In The 

City

Calmly Went From one Department 
to Another Collecting the Day’s 
Sales Money From Cashiers

A

ITell of Manhood Suffrage 
Bill Reception In

Book Written By Sister in Beilin 
Arouses Authorities 

To Action

New York, Nov. 8—Lawrence Carvel, 
a barber, of Morris Park, is under 
on a charge of attempted extortion. Miss 
Margaret Conroy, who is employed in 
the home of A. W. Springer, of Flatbush, 
complained that a demand had been made 
upon her by Carvel for $20. She also had 
received a letter stating that unless the 
money was forthcoming five men would 
cut her to pieces.

Miss Conroy told the police that she 
met Carvel at a social event last August, 
and that he had since been a persistent 
and insistent suitor for her hand in mar
riage. She said he wanted her to elope,
with him, but she did not take his at-1 Wife of Colonel Atherton---
tentions seriously until she received a let- ! 
ter threatening her with death.

By an arrangement with the police she | 
invited the barber to call. Policeman1 
Raynor was concealed in a closet in the 
kitchen. Miss Conroy said she was sorry 
that she could not raise the full amount 
demanded, but she would give her visitor 
$10, all she had at the time.

After Carvel had placed two marked $6 
bills in his pocket, he was arrested.

Gives up Post as Leader of the Oppo
sition in British Parliament

arrestPhiladelphia, Pa„ Nov. 8— A twenty- 
one-year-old girl, described by those she 
duped as beautiful and intensely business
like, planned and carried out a robbery 
as bold as it was cunning, when she rob
bed a large department store of $800 by 
impersonating a cash register inspector.

With the money in her possession she 
eluded store detectives who were looking 
for her and escaped. That the girl did 
not succeed in getting away with several 
thousand dollars was due to the refusal

EnglandHARDEST OF ALL
I

EARING DAMAGESGIVES MANY INSTANCES Control of Board of Aldermen is 
Lost—The Results of the Vot
ing Yesterday in Many States 
—Foss Wins in Massachusetts, 
But Vote Cut Down

'■: -
i

That is Verdict for DivorcedLittle Ones Sold for From $75 to
*7 son Arlnntion Homes and of a y°un8 Cashier in the suit and cloakijiZ.DUU Adoption nomes ana department t0 turn over the balance 0f
Private Maternity Hospitals Are the day's proceeds to the “inspector.”

. L • She rifled five registers and in each de-
Accused and Authonhes L^cn* partment gave to the cashier a receipt 

j signed in a bold, firm hand in the initialssured R. c.”

3I

Wealthy Widower Weds Ac
tress, as Was First Wife—Board 
of Trade Returns

(Canadian Press)
New York, Nov. 8— The next New 

., e i j York state assembly will be overwhelm-
That the robbery was carefully planned, ingly republitan. ihe Republicans will

• - a few feet away.
u . i, i i nao __ I The operations of the girl, so far as theS,seer Arendt bases her assertions on, ^ started in
her professional experiences and declares baaement. There, about four o’clocks&SKSîîs&rtc’tt.. h.,,
teutionally », umnte.tion.ll, diOT»OTrd ^ "Td’tht ™)iiev tho t4u‘»r inspect., 
a state of things of which they cannot , , , ^ , , ,6

chief accusations aga nst the opton than to ask for a receipt
homes and private maternity hospitals, turned over about $50 in bills
and declares that every year these con- denomination. The “inspector”
eerns, for a stipulated fee get rid of large, signature, put the bills in a
numbers of unhappy little mites, who, duplicate of the one carried
even before their birth have become ob- L ^ |Mpector> and, takmg up

the schedule of the day’s sales, went along.
; This was repeated on the main floor.
There the cashier, seeing the girl 
with the cash box, which, carried open,

! revealed bills and the basement counter 
i schedule, without a word turned over

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 8—The prime minister* 

unexpected announcement yesterday that 
the government intended to introduce a 
manhood suffrage bill at the next session, 
caused a great sensation on both sides of 
the house, and it appears likely to meet 
with much criticism, if not open opposi
tion from the Liberals as well as the Con
servatives.

It was understood that the next ses
sion would be devoted exclusively to borne 
rule and Welsh disestablishment and the 
friends of these two measures feel that 
the introduction of another bill, over 
which there is bound to be great conten-

New York, Nov. 8-Charlotte Lloyd, an tlon- ™.U cl»« *he leSislative macbine end 
18-year-old high school girl, is the heroine Je°pardl,ze a11 tbree' ... 
of the Yonkers City Hospital for conta- £be Conservatives will oppose the mea-
gious diseases. Just convalescing after a sure °n tha Sr°und that « °u8ht(.to ** 
severe attack of aearlet fever she left her accompanied by a redistribution of
bed in the night to warn the’ supenntenffi ol wotau

D^ipri^XXtheflv* fefh lr0mJbe }°Bpitai fUÜdinLdren Mrs- Mabel Louisa Atherton, divorced 
She then gathered twenty-four chddren Colond Thomas James Atherton,

into a room at the other end of the build- terd after a trial la8ting two days, 
mg and sang kindergarten songs and told reeeive/an award of a farthing damages 
them “sandman” stories, while night-gown- - «lanHpr
ed nurses fought the blaze until the fire- The defendanta were her brother and
mnn. arïïj ' V, r. ... T1 . , J her sister-in-law, Sir Aubrey and Lady 

The children, who, like Miss Lloyd, had Dean pau, The alander CODsisted of the
seen the flames through the window, were atatement b Lady Paul that Mrs Ather- 
badly fnghtened at first, and ran about t(m wag turned out of a Cairo hotel, 
the smoke-filled ward, screaming for then ^rg Atherton also complained that her 
nurses. . ,, sister-in-law said she was no better than

With the aid of two or three of the old_ a atreet womaD) but the jury found that 
er children, Miss Lloyd started a game o this statement was not made, 
tag which wound up in the room farthest Miag Liuje Elsie, a musical comedy acV ’i 
away from the fire, and there she began reaa >was married yesterday to Ian Bul
an entertainment which lasted until the jOUgb jSon of a wealthy Lancashire manu- 
exhausted nurses returned after fightmg facturer.
the Are. Mr. Bullough was the husband of the

They found the young heroine in the late Misa Maude Darrell, also a well- 
center of a group, which had been so well bnown acfress 
entertained that they were ready to cry 
when taken back to their beds.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL IS 
HOSPITAL HEROINE

Heavy inroads were made in the demo
cratic representation in greater New 
York, making gains of niçe counties, 
while in other sections exactly the same 
number of gains was registered.

The Republicans had the best of ft gen
erally speaking in yesterday’s élections in 
New York city. Tammany retained its 
grip on Manhattan and the Bronx by the 
narrowest margin while the Republican 
fusion ticket had a landslide in Brooklyn.

A meet unexpected blow to the Tam
many was the loss of control of tljie Board 
of Aldermen which will have thirty-eight 
Republicans and fusion members as against 
35 Democrats. The city’s representation, 
in the state -assembly, the lower house of 
the legislature shows a Republiéân gain 
of about fifteen members.

The loss of the board of aldermen was 
regarded as the hardest blow of the elec
tion to Leader Murphy of Tammany Hall. 
Brooklyn elected sixteen Republicans to 
the board while the Democrats won in 
only eight districts. In Manhattan and 
Queens the Republicans gained two aider- 
men.

Results in other states showed varying 
results, with little indication of a wide
spread wave of public sentiment.

In Massachusetts, Governor Foss, De
mocratic, was re-elected by a reduced 
plurality of about 8,000 compared with 
35,000 one year ago. In Rhode Island, 
Governor Pothier is elected. He is a na
tive of Quebec.

In New Jersey the assembly is reftqbji- 
can, and the senate will probably be of 
the same political complexion.

Boston, Nov. 8—Complete returns for 
governor in the state election give: Foss, 
(Dem), 210,622; Frothingham, (Rep), 202,- 
888; Foss plurality 7,734.

Gives F ire Alarm aad Looks After 
Children While Blaze Rages 
Near By

$

noxious to their parents.
The book gives definite instances of 

cases of which the writer has personal j 
knowledge. One of these adoption homes, 
in reply tO a “catch” letter of inquiry, 
stated that it was able to send from Ger
many to France, Belgium, Holland, or,
Switzerland 3,000 “discreet” children * tr* , , . . .i
monthly. This statement, says the writ-! . But at the cloak department the cashier
er of the book, is probably exaggerated b™8U8PIC!ou8 and, ref™ed
lev the sake of advertisement, but in any ^er the <lay8 proceeds which exceeded
case it is an admission that the concern dh= »“P«=tor. ,^d “J4

,. , , .. . ,i„ i strate .but took the schedule of businessin question .s prepared to negotiate the ^ ^ ^ anQther counter> where ahe
piocurmg of childien. got $225. The same performance was re-

A female employment agent in Ber- * J other counters success-
lin ,says tue writer, told her in the pres- * “ , ., , • . *ence of witnesses that she sent children £u"y> and then she vanished, 
abroad at prices rdnging from $75 to 
$2,500, a particularly large number going 
to Russia. Neither the police, the muni
cipal guardians, nor the children rescue 
societies ever created any trouble. Only 
a few weeks
to a Russian “baron” for $2,500, but in 
this case the child came from aristocratic 
parents. The average buying price for a 
child of working-class parents in Berlin 
is said to be $75, while for children of bet
ter-class people, more money is paid, rang
ing up to $1,250 and $2,500 for children of 
noble birth.

The publication of the book has created 
so great a scandal that the police authori
ties have been obliged by the pressure of 
public opinion, to open a thorough in
vestigation into the alleged trading in j 
children, and arc making exhaustive in
quiries into each single case mentioned in 
Sister Aremdt’s book.

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 8—Hon. A. J. Balfour has resigned the leadership 

of the opposition.

I

SAYS HE WILL PUT 
THE PRESIDENT OUT

I
10.0. WINSLOW IS 

GOING WEST; GIVES ' 
UP GOOD POSITION

ROOM PARK
o a child had been sentag Former Haitien Consul-General 

bays He Willi Go Home to 
Wage War on Government

Policeman Thought This Man 
Drunk as he Lay in Stupor an 
Bench The board of trade’s returns for Octo-

. , ber show that the imports for the month
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 8—The third suicide jyngston, Ja _ Nov 8—Tribione Saint Another heroine of the lire is Mrs. were £60,915,120, an increase of £2,804,-

in Rockliffe in two months occurred last , , fnrnleriv Haitien consul-general here, Stanfield, a nurse, who dashed 198 over the preceding month. The ex-
eveninc Michael Sheridan a laborer, du8te> formerly Haïtien consul general here thrQmg>1 the emoke and flame to rescue ports at the same period were £43,546,303,
evening. Michael bhendan, a la , hag 168ued a manifesto in the local presé two horaea from the blazing stable. She an mcrea8e of £5,855,071. The imports
seventy-seven years old, was found n a jn wbjcb be dec]ares himself the leader of wore only a nightgown, and sparks rained for the ten mont’ s ended October 31, were
stupor on a bench, and died bet e e thg liberal party in Hayti and expresses all about her as she ran to the terrified £550,249,001. The' exports for the same
could be taken to the police szatl • his determination to return to that conn- animals after breaking the lock. period amounted to £374,724,190, an in-

I London, Nov. 8—The Peking correspond- constable thought he was drunk and - try and overthrow the government of The horses lashed about as the sparks crease 0f £63,456,098, over the correspond
ent of the Times, making note of the ab- phoned for the patrol wagon. President Leconte, who he brands as a fell on them, kicking and whinnying with jng period last year,
sence of any anti-foreign feeling, says that ’ 1 *Scoundrel. fright, making it dangerous for anyone to

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 8—Donald B.: on the contrary, it is certain that the im- IT111111 nniMPFOO _________ . -,,r ■_________ approach them. Undaunted by the peril,
Winslow, secretary of the Provincial Pub: mense majority of Pekingese would wel- fl /IN MW NI >\\ rniimiT Tn nr I Til Mrs. Stanfield led first one horse and then
he Works department, has resigned, and, come, if it were possible, the policing of llnLlflll I HlllULUU Pf] RUT TA AFâTH the other out of the burning stable,
will go west, where a good place awaits the whole city by foreign troops. nnOTfOTO I fil WOT « UUUMI IU ULMIII Employes of the hospital formed a buck-
him. He has been connected wVj the de- At Foo Chow, the Manchu garrison, fear- UU L\l \ fl fl R’V et brigade and did what they could but
partment for about eight years, and sue- mg an attack, has requested permission to I IIUILUlU nUnil.UI KHhInA PDIxflnl RAR\ by the time the firemen arrived the stable
ceeded his father, the late T. B. Winslow, take refuge in the Brtiish consulate. ii 1 finiflltr Itl TninHI I UUllllU TIllOUIl DHIlU was in ruins. Nothing but the horses had
as secretary, three years ago. He is a A despatch to the Times from Hong MASxfl .Kr IN IK H been saved, for the nurses had devoted
most capable official and his departure will Kong says that through trains to Canton lllnUUnUIXL 111 11111 ULI -------------- . tbeb. attention to a line of fire hose which

Issued bv authority he much regretted. The position he vacat- have stopped running by the viceroys or- _________ p , n . R l thev had manned. They had used it so
. , 7 • ed is worth $1,200 a yyar. der, for fear of pillage. Now the railway . ratal Duel KevealS Strange Von ctfectivel tbat the hospital building had

the department Edward Duffy, of St. John, and Miss guards have been withdrawn. London, Nov 8—Princess Colonna, writes dirons in Spanish Prison hardly been scorched. The firemen had
of Marine and Fish- Jîdjtb Malloy, of this city, will be mar- London, Nov. 8-Thc Peking corns- to the limes from Lago Maggmre, Italy. dirions in Spanisn rriSO tn do but make sure that the em
eries. R. F. Stupart, vied in St. Dunstan's church by Rev. pondent of the Daily Telegraph says:— protesting against the massacres of unot- tbe atab]e Werc no longer glowing. Toronto, Nov. 8—F. O. Loft does not
director of meteoro- Father Carney today. Miss M. R. Wynn xhe situation here tonight is far worse tensive innocents perpetrated by her Madrid, Nov. 8—From Malaga comes a |M . believe the announcement from Ottawa

will be bridesmaid and Wm. O’Brien, of than ever before, the commonest pru- ; countrymen in Tripoli. “I can only jom rcp0rt of a mortal duel in the jail be- that Newton J. Kerr, Ottawa’s city en-
* St. John, best man. The groom’s gift to dence demands that a British regiment w>th Mr. Carnegie,” she writes, “in his tween two prisoners. The story throws n|W 1*11 I I fill HflJ I II) gineer, has come into possession of the

Temperature Past 24 Hours. . the bride is a substantial check. Mr. and should be brought from Tien Tsin to Pe-, horror of war, which to my mind is a dis- a strange light on Spanish prison methods. NIX jV LMUil UULLnll musket used by Chief Joseph Brant at the
... ... v . i Mrs. Duffy will leave this evening on a king. grace to the country.” Eleven men sleeping in the same room v *• battles of Queenstown Heights, Lundy’s

jrX aom' xvv a - trip to Boston and New York. Tsing Tao Kiao—Shan Tung Province, Tunis, Nov. 8—Groups of Italians and were playing cards when two of them ri 11in rnn H A DTI0T0 Lane andf others, in which he fought with
'in Liv is ir °U 5 At the Anglican synod this morning China, Nov. 8—The British and German Arabs came into collision yesterday and a quarrelled and a duel with knives was ar- M 111 II |IJK Uni Mull) General Brock; also a Masonic apron, once

... ,,o y\v oii ( l' ,i Rev. H. A. Cody presented the report of consuls at Chi Fu, fearing mob disorders, desperate affray ensued. It required des-1 ranged between Antonio Jimenez and v i his own, which is said to be more than
,, y the Board of Church Literature, which today requested assistance from Tsing perate efforts on the part of the whole ; Juan Domingo. They plunged their wen- . -------------- _ loo years old.

w J was adopted. Tao. The German cruiser Emden is ready police force, reinforced by detachments of. pons into each other several times, and y., -r- C-.-LL-..,. Snfaks on ' Captain Joseph Brant,” said Mr. Loft
-s 44 W in F i Appropriate resolutions touching upon to depart for Chi Fu. troops, to restore order and this was ac- finally Jimenez, collapsed in a dying con- W. 1. aiaiMiuusc w/pcaa. | “died on November 24, 1807, which was
si Jr sw in rv!, n„' the death of A. C. Fainveather, Rev. Mr. A despatch from Peking last night said complished only after a large number had dition. He was picked up by lus com- Lavmcn's Missionary Movement five years previous to the war of 1812. If

48 w -tn Uir y Mathers and C. N. Vroom, were adopted that Shi Fu, also known as Che Foo, — been Milled or wounded on both sides, rades and carried to the prison infirmary . J it was a Brant who carried this particular
no ( Av and one was ordered to be prepared on a treaty port of about 4,000 population oil A police sergeant was killed and several of where he died. in Malden musket it must have been John Brant, the

i?.r f. V™ " , the death of I. K. Golding. the north coast of Shan Tuen peninsula, j his men were badly hurt. The examining magistrate had the -------------- second son, who personally identified him- *
Jo xnv or riJJr ! The report of the Board of Education had gone over to the revolutionists. Tripoli, Nov. 7-(Delayed in transmis- sleeping room searched, and there were Stackhouse gen- self with the war of 1812 but not as a

-8 m xvv s r m,dv ' was read and adopted. - Shanghai, China, Nov. 8-Fighting at'sion)-The Arabs with artillery vigorously discovered at least fifty knives and revolv- N thp 'Rantist lavmen’J mis- recognized leader of the Five Nations. I
1 * I Rev. Mr. Hibbard submitted the annual Hanking this morning is reported. Tai attacked Fort Hamidich at noon today, but ers, and boxes of dice, packs of cards. I movement, of northern Baptist say Five Nations because we were not six

Bulletin from Central Office. report of Rothesay Collegiate School. Chow, a city in the province of Chekiang were repulsed after a fight that lasted photographs, and a quantity of wine and 1 - . ... meeting of men nations until 1817 when the Tuscaroras

,T„ nTitSS &Z ssa •svtsi^n& *” ■"™——--------------- had —s ™ -».* srjx ;x.r.s»**;ss szt.-zgales, west to northwest, a few passing 10 c°olIegiatge ScBhoo1 J Windsor should, without resistance. umru Tfl TnnAV'Q TIIUICQ and he le£t a wil1 distributi"« «>« am»a9 of Malden iid that Iroquois ’

SSTX'SR.ÎSJSïSS ‘• V-1 “i""1""y-JSTi 11^.K""- ‘ï.S5tï INDEX TO TODAYS TIES hi, ... ■■ «h»,
_nt much change in temneratnre Bay. The suggestion was not approved. attacked the W ong-1 mg t ong, xaiong, -------------- , ■ th next rew vears for the ben- panics or in units under the leadership of

Synopsis—The disturbance has passed cast- BurinS the discussion «=ver*l 8p8ake^ Pokut^and Sham^Chum 8^‘“n8K°^b® PAGE ONE “PAPA WAY flAN’T efit of loc*l churches and home and foreign Captain Kerr, Capt. John Norton and oth-
"v.ard and maritime weather is improv- °o'c occasion to praise the work of the Ch nese aection of the Canton oi 1 A j. Balfour resigns as leader of rAlA, Wfll UUIl I missions. A soliciting committee in each ers they were always to be found in the
,„g. To Banks and American ports, IMhesay msUtution. Railway last night and seizea a ms thp opposition in England; Tammany hard ’ _ ___ . church will secure weekly contributions. heat of the many noted battles fought on
strong to a moderate gale, west to north- y^y geLoKThic^ wL undcT discim- “ The employes of the railway escaped to hit in elections; general despatches. 7(111 PflMP HflMT ?" b'our hundred men attended the mect" tllC ^ penm8ula'

eion when the synod adjourned. the British concession ; foreigners were PAGE TOO. IUU UUIvIL IIUIvIL.
unharmed. The revolutionists demolished Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
the customs house at Sham-Chum. early ship news ; hints to cook.

Reports from Macao describe a Chinese PAGE THREE,
rising in the Ilung-Sha districts. The Financial; latest local and despatch 
commander of the imperial troops was newg. deaths 

The tao tai of Amoy, fearing * 
trouble, boarded a customs cruiser. The 
British sloop Rosario has been sent to 
Amoy.

Secretary of Provincial Public 
Works Department—St. John 
Man Weds — Today at the 
Synod (Canadian Press)

(Special to Times.)

NOT BRANT’S GUN
SAYS TORONTO MAN I

WEATHERGcrx h Vtfc'VtN 
6000 \««Ml OMineo\f \ Mft

BULLETIN
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Ottawa Engineer’s Possession of 
Historic Articles is Disputed

Aw

logical service.
.

Toronto 
Montreal.... 52 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 58 
Yarmouth... 58 
Halifax 
Sydney 
Hablc Island. 56 
St. John 
Boston .
.New York... 62 
Bermuda

W38
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west. mg.
Wins Noble PrizeSaint John Observatory-. went

across the bay on the government steamer 
Stanley this morning. He will be away physics has been awarded to Prof Wil- 
almut a week helm Wein, of Wuerzburg University.

Henry ThompsonCommander
Stockholm, Nov. 8—The Nobel prize forMR. HAZEN TO INSPECT 

HARBOR OF MONTREAL
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 

uivalcnt to 5 hours Greenwich mean

Girl’s Letter Gets Him Free From 
Custody on Probation

killed. PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE
Lord Rosebery <■ c Hin at Carnegie. 

PAGE SIX

eq

MUST SEND TO CANADA FOR 
UNION JACK TO USE AT MRS.

Moutpelier, Yt 
don’t you come
grandpa is sick and talking about you al- ! 
ways. You never stayed from home so 
long before.” was the message from a 12- 
year-old girl in Wilmington, Yt., to her 
father, George Watson, who was brought 
before Judge W. 11. Taylor in the Wash
ington County Court, Avhere he entered a 
plea of guilty to breach of peace in the 
affair at James C. Baird’s house in Fay- 
ston Sept. 13, Baird having been found 
dead alongside the highway the following 
morning.

The doctors said he did not die of the 
blow on the eye, although it might have 
produced unconsciousness. State Attorney 
Carver informed the court. As Watson 
has been in jail fifty-four days, he recom
mended a sixty-dav sentence, which was 
agreeable to Watson's counsel. .1. H. Sen- lish suffragette, who ia scheduled to op
ter, who also read the little girl’s letter, pear here on next Saturday night, 
which proved the best argument in the fa- rush order lias been sent to \\ innipeg, 
tiler's ease. Manitoba, for a “Union Jack,” equal in

The court railed the lawyers to the size to the American Hag which is to be 
bench and then sent for the probation of- draped across the stage from which Mrs. 
iV—

.. Nov. 8—“Papa, why j 
home or send for us,,

time.
Local Wcnther Report at Noon.

Wednesday, Nov. 8, 1911. Ottawa, Nov. 8—(Special)—Hon. J. D. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 56 Hazen will leave today for Montreal to !
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 42 inspect the harbor facilities. The militia
Temperature at noon............................... .43 department will soon send officers to Eng-
Humidity at noon.........................................60 land to study flying under the direction
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and of the British War office.

32 degrees Fall.), 29.44 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction west, velocity 28 

miles per hour; cloudy.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

42 lowest 33; clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

1 news.Classified advts ; eii
PAGE SEVEN

News of the stage; the Synod in Fred
ericton; London’s fire in pictures.

PAGE EIGHT
Full page advt. for The Hub sale. 

PAGE NINE.
Sporting events; amusements; board of 

trade.

MAY SEEK TO THROW 
BLAME ON ANOTHERMITER OF SEA STORIES 

GOES INTO LAST SLEEP PAGE TEN
A. O. If. national president ill St. John; 

general news of the city.

Chicago, Ills., Nov. 8—A statement from 
Mrs. Louise Vermilya, charged in 
rant with the murder of policeman Ar- 

London, Nov. 8—William Clark Russel, thur Bissonctte, made through Joseph 
also known as Clark Russel, died as lie i Burres, her lawyer, gave rise to the be- Baseball Commission Meeting
slept this morning. He had been bed- j lief tody that she will try to clear her- 

{ridden since last April. Mr. Russel was self by implicating another person. Chicago, Ills., Nov. 8 1 resident B. B.
; horn in New York in 1844, and in early “When 1 recover my health,” she is Johnson, of the American League, will go 

Toronto, Nov. 8—(Special)—Albert Price life spent several years before the mast, said to have told them, “I will make a to Cincinnati today, to attend a meeting 
contracting stone mason, died here last Later he engaged in newspaper work in statement that will clear me of suspicion of the National Commission which has 

night of blood poisoning which developed London, and wrote many successful novels, and perhaps furnish a clue to the person, been called for Thursday. He reiterated 
from a slight cut on the finger. Price cut the greater number of them being stories responsible for all the crimes that have his intention of taking steps^to investigate 
hid finger with bis working tool of the sea. been laid at mj door.” I the sale of ticW- —

Milwaukee, Wis.. Nov. 8—Personal jeal- 
ousy among women has been a disadvant
age that suffrage workers had to combat 
in England, said Mrs. Panklmrst, leadet 
of the votes-tor-women movement, at a 
banquet here last night. “Until you over
come that in America you will not b« 
successful. It is in a sjwrit of martyrdom 
that we suffragists work in England, 
brought on by the feeling that men have 
left many things to be accomplished in 
polities.”

(Canadian Press)
Minneapolis, Nov. 8—There is not a Brit-IfTTLE CUT IN FINGER;

BLOOD POISONING; DEATH
I

ish flag in Minneapolis big enough to do 
honor to Mrs. Einmaline Pankhurst, Eug-

VwtUuiatl: ia to aueak.
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